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QUESTION 1

You are trying to identify a multi-column primary key in a table of 50 million records. What steps can you take to
minimize performance impact? 

A. None, you must always assess full volume of data. 

B. Use a data sample; apply regression analysis to identify statistically likely candidates; apply duplicate check. 

C. Use a data sample; limit the test to specific columns at one time; incrementally increase the number of possible
column combinations. 

D. Use a data sample; apply functional dependency analysis to remove dependent columns; incrementally increase the
number of possible column combinations. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

In which two of the following screens can you see the output results of the data quality rules? (Choose two.) 

A. Project Dashboard 

B. DataStage Director 

C. Analysis workspace 

D. Information Services Director 

E. Information Analyzer My Home workspace 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

 

QUESTION 3

In a large enterprise, the human resource business unit wants to ensure the restriction of the analysis and analysis
results to a set of HR managers. Which configuration will support this requirement? 

A. Use operating system IDs and database IDs to restrict access. 

B. Use Information Server roles and security to restrict access to analysis and results. 

C. Install an Information Analyzer environment (analysis server, analysis engine, analysis database) for the HR
business unit. 

D. Install an analysis engine for each business unit and one analysis database using Information server security to
restrict access. 

Correct Answer: C 



 

QUESTION 4

What are two characteristics of data rules? (Choose two.) 

A. Each data rule has a defined status. 

B. Data rules only produce exception data. 

C. Data rule definitions are explicit to one data source. 

D. You cannot transfer data rules to another environment. 

E. Data rule testing can be done interactively during data rule creation. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 5

You wish to have selected members of your team assign Terms to columns during analysis review. What steps must
you take to ensure they can add Term information? 

A. In the Project Properties workspace, select Users tab; check the Information Analyzer Data Steward role. 

B. In the Project Properties workspace, select Analysis Settings tab; select the Project View; check the Enable Glossary
Updates box. 

C. In the Administration web console tab, select Users and Groups, check specific users and select Add Roles to
Multiple Users; check Business Glossary Author. 

D. In the Administration web console tab, select Users and Groups, check specific users and select Add Roles to
Multiple Users; check Information Analyzer Project Administrator. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

When analyzing large volumes of source data in column analysis, which two statements identify ways you can improve
processing performance? (Choose two.) 

A. Use data sampling in Information Analyzer. 

B. Add more space to the Metadata repository. 

C. Modify the project Analysis settings to increase the buffer pools. 

D. Modify the DataStage apt config file to use multiple nodes and parallel process the data. 

E. Modify the Information Analyzer Analysis database config file to parallel process the data. 

Correct Answer: AD 



 

QUESTION 7

You are managing a business analyst who is annotating column profile details with issues and resolutions. You wish to
see how many annotations remain open for resolution. Which report should you create and review? 

A. Metric Summary Project Status report 

B. Metadata Summary-Column Profile Status report 

C. Project Status- Project Summary by Notes Status report 

D. Domain Quality Summary- Column Quality by Status report 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two of the following are necessary steps to set up data rule monitoring? (Choose two.) 

A. Create Metric 

B. Create Data Rule 

C. Create Data Rule Definition 

D. Create batch script to run data rule 

E. Create and configure dashboard environment to see run results 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 9

When creating an external bundle for a Column Analysis job, which is the default directory for the generated xml file? 

A. Local client: \IBM\InformationServer\Clients\ISC\ 

B. Local client: \IBM\InformationServer\ASBNode\Conf\ 

C. Engine Server: \IBM\InformationServer\Server\StagingArea 

D. Application Server: \IBM\InformationServer\ASBServer\Conf\ 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

You are reviewing the summary of a data rule on the Information Analyzer Home Page dashboard and see a red
exclamation mark. What does it signify? 



A. The data rule failed to run successfully. 

B. The data rule was not scheduled to run. 

C. The data rule failed to meet the target benchmark. 

D. The data rule failed to meet the target benchmark for two or more instances. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You are an Information Analyzer project administrator and want to create role assignments for your project team. Some
business users would like view the analysis results but you do not want them to make changes. Which role would you
use for these business users? 

A. Data Steward 

B. Data Operator 

C. Business Analyst 

D. Data Administrator 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

You have analyzed a field and marked a series of invalid values which have skewed the view of the correct data
properties. What steps can you take to remove these values from consideration in the analysis? 

A. Click Rebuild Inferences > Valid Values 

B. Click Domain Type > Value; Select Valid Values radio button 

C. Click Reference Table > New Reference Table > Valid Values 

D. Click Reference Table > New Reference Table > Invalid Values 

Correct Answer: A 
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